**Overview:**

Phase I: Commissioning of Equipment and Close Out Document Submissions are Ongoing @ DPW. Phase II: Foundation Complete for Alt #3 Storage Building @ PS. Area A Foundation and Site Work Continues @ PS.

**Work Completed this period:**
- Public Safety Alt #3 Storage Building Foundation.
- Public Safety Area A Foundation Footings & Walls Nearly Complete.
- Some Training Has Taken Place for the DPW Building Systems and is Ongoing.
- Doors and Hardware are Complete; Final Cores and Keys Have Been Delivered @ DPW.

**Work In Progress:**
- Public Safety Building Foundation is in Progress with a large portion of Building A Complete.
- Punch List Items.
- Phase II Site Work.
- Close Out Document Process for DPW Building is Ongoing.

**Work Anticipated:**
- Public Safety Alt #3 Storage Building Concrete Slab.
- Public Safety Alt #3 Steel Erection to Begin.
- CMU Work Scheduled to Begin the Week of April 1st @ Public Safety.
- Phase II Ongoing Site Work.
- DPW Punch List Completion.
- Close Out Documents for DPW Building.

**Foundation Footing Forms Constructed and Ready for Concrete - PS**

**Concrete Being Poured Into Footings & Walls - PS**

**Blankets Keep the Ground from Freezing and Concrete Warm @ PS**

**PS Storage Building Foundation w/Vapor Barrier Installed - Ready for Slab**

**Aerial View of Concrete Being Poured Into PS Wall Forms**

**Aerial View of PS Area A Building Footprint**

**Excavation of Unsuitable Soils on East Side of the Site**

**HAKS Inspector Overseeing the Pouring of Concrete into Foundation Walls in Area A of PS**

**Aerial View of CONSTRUCTION COMPLEX 500 East St., Mansfield, MA 02048**

**Project Expenditures to Date: 46%**

**Project Scope of Work:**
- Construction of New Municipal Complex Consisting of New Fire and Police HQ and DPW HQ.

**Designers**
- KESTLE BOOS ASSOCIATES, INC.
- Weston Sampson

**Owner**
- BOSTON BUILDING & BRIDGE

**Contractor**
- BOSTON BUILDING & BRIDGE

**Municipal Building Committee:**
- Chris Paquin - Chairman
- Bob Barry - Vice Chairman
- Evan Epstein - Member
- Maureen Doherty - Member
- Doug Aminio - Member
- Ron Sellon - Assoc. Member
- Neal Boldrighini - Assoc. Member
- Maureen Doherty - Member
- Doug Aminio - Member
- Ron Sellon - Assoc. Member
- Neal Boldrighini - Assoc. Member
- Mark Cook - Assoc. Member

**Designers**
- KESTLE BOOS ASSOCIATES, INC.
- Weston Sampson

**Owner**
- BOSTON BUILDING & BRIDGE

**Contractor**
- BOSTON BUILDING & BRIDGE

**Construction Update 4/01/18**

**Overview:**

Phase I: Commissioning of Equipment and Close Out Document Submissions are Ongoing @ DPW. Phase II: Foundation Complete for Alt #3 Storage Building @ PS. Area A Foundation and Site Work Continues @ PS.

**Work Completed this period:**
- Public Safety Alt #3 Storage Building Foundation.
- Public Safety Area A Foundation Footings & Walls Nearly Complete.
- Some Training Has Taken Place for the DPW Building Systems and is Ongoing.
- Doors and Hardware are Complete; Final Cores and Keys Have Been Delivered @ DPW.

**Work In Progress:**
- Public Safety Building Foundation is in Progress with a large portion of Building A Complete.
- Punch List Items.
- Phase II Site Work.
- Close Out Document Process for DPW Building is Ongoing.

**Work Anticipated:**
- Public Safety Alt #3 Storage Building Concrete Slab.
- Public Safety Alt #3 Steel Erection to Begin.
- CMU Work Scheduled to Begin the Week of April 1st @ Public Safety.
- Phase II Ongoing Site Work.
- DPW Punch List Completion.
- Close Out Documents for DPW Building.

**Foundation Footing Forms Constructed and Ready for Concrete - PS**

**Concrete Being Poured Into Footings & Walls - PS**

**Blankets Keep the Ground from Freezing and Concrete Warm @ PS**

**PS Storage Building Foundation w/Vapor Barrier Installed - Ready for Slab**

**Aerial View of Concrete Being Poured Into PS Wall Forms**

**Aerial View of PS Area A Building Footprint**

**Excavation of Unsuitable Soils on East Side of the Site**

**HAKS Inspector Overseeing the Pouring of Concrete into Foundation Walls in Area A of PS**